Two Nominated by Petition
In the Association Election

O'Brien is Named for 4th Vice President
And Sullivan for Audit and Control Post

Matteawan Staff
Praised for Devotion
To Duty in a Crisis

BEACON, Sept. 21 — Attendants of the hospital, the Matteawan, have
experienced a hectic week of long hours and much activity during
the widespread search for two escaped patients.
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New Pay Survey May Equal Feld-Hamilton Law in Its Effect, CSEA Board Is Told

ALBANY, Sept. 21 — A survey now being made on Governor Dewey’s orders may be as important a salary-wise — as the original Feld-Hamilton law was to State employees. This starting prediction came in the course of a report by David L. Shultes, chairman of the Civil Service Employees Association salary committee, to the CSEA Board of Directors on Thursday, September 24.

Mr. Shultes sees this as being an important year for State salaries. Ten years of "temporary" and emergency raises have distorted the salary structure. A series of conferences have indicated the need for "orderly, objective procedures for adjusting salaries."

The Governor’s order to survey the entire salary picture is being taken so seriously by the Compensation Division, Mr. Shultes revealed, that employees have been working overtime to complete it in time for conferences.

Correcting Inequities

The survey assumes importance for additional reasons. Budget Department officials have said that no further general raises or freezes would be granted until existing inequities within the State salary structure are corrected. In the course of negotiations, Mr. Shultes told the Association leaders. Mr. Hood stated that a previous survey wasn’t comprehensive enough. That survey showed that State employees were about 6.7 percent deficient in pay.

New Pay Grades Possible

Mr. Shultes said he hopes the possibility of new salary grades and the chance of a new mechanism for orderly pay adjustments arising out of these. He added that the study would probably not have less undercut time if the Association had not in effect appealed to the Governor.

The CSEA case today is stronger than it was a year ago, the main committee chairman said. Since then, pay in private industry has risen an additional 3 percent. By the time of negotiations, Mr. Hurd stated that a previous survey wasn’t comprehensive enough. That survey showed that State employees were about 6.7 percent deficient in pay.

MAYOR’S SUPPORT

On August 19, the CSEA Board of Directors, in an executive session, voted to support the Mayor’s proposed mandatory increment law. The Board also supported the Mayor’s plan for the enforcement of the law. The Board also supported the Mayor’s plan for the enforcement of the law.

BUFFALO, Sept. 21 — "We must put the finishing touches on our plan to get a fair salary increase," Theodore Wenzl, speaking at a labor-management conference, said this theme. "But," Wenzl pointed out, "you’re going to pay all this money, all the money you’re going to pay this year because it is going to be "too late.""

Mr. Wenzl frequently referred to the "dramatic" salary increases that have occurred in recent years. He said that the increase in salaries has been "too late." "But," Wenzl pointed out, "you’re going to pay all this money, all the money you’re going to pay this year because it is going to be "too late.""

Grave Concern

If the survey showed that State salaries were an additional 3 percent behind pay, it would be one more indication that the State is not keeping pace with the private industry. Mr. Shultes saw this as being an important year for State salaries. Ten years of "temporary" and emergency raises have distorted the salary structure. A series of conferences have indicated the need for "orderly, objective procedures for adjusting salaries."

The survey assumes importance for additional reasons. Budget Department officials have said that no further general raises or freezes would be granted until existing inequities within the State salary structure are corrected. In the course of negotiations, Mr. Shultes told the Association leaders. Mr. Hood stated that a previous survey wasn’t comprehensive enough. That survey showed that State employees were about 6.7 percent deficient in pay.

New Pay Grades Possible

Mr. Shultes said he hopes the possibility of new salary grades and the chance of a new mechanism for orderly pay adjustments arising out of these. He added that the study would probably not have less undercut time if the Association had not in effect appealed to the Governor.
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The Pay Window

By F. HENRY GOLPIN
Salary Research Analyst, Civil Service Employees Association

In the August issue of the "Survey of Current Business," a monthly publication of the Office of Business Economics, U.S. Department of Commerce, there is included an analysis of income payments to individuals by States, which includes some interesting data relative to per capita income. For the country as a whole, per capita income in 1952 amounted to $1,029, an increase of 4 percent over 1951. Generally speaking, regional changes in per capita income paralleled those of natural income. Except in 1951, per capita income, were relatively small.

While there is interesting information relative to total income payments to individuals for various States, it is felt that income payments are considerably more significant for our immediate purpose, since New State is the major populous State in the union, and therefore total income payment would not reflect the State's economy standing from viewpoint of living standards by various areas, as well as per capita income.

The Lucky Thirteen

There are 13 States whose per capita income in 1952 exceeded $1,000. New York ranks fourth in the nation in per capita income. It is exceeded only by Connecticut, Delaware, and Nevada. California does not lag far behind New York, with a per capita income of $2,032 as against New York's $2,260. New Jersey has also a relatively high per capita income of $2,038, based on every man, woman, and child who works lawfully.

While salaries of State employees are relatively high compared to those in other States, it is generally conceded that both the Federal and State governments are the pay employers. As the per capita income in the State of California is $1,969, as against $2,038 in New York, it is highly probable that the ability to pay for adequate high quality government service should be relatively high.

In the last analysis, the taxpayer is the one that pays. While it follows that the ability to pay for adequate high quality government service should be relatively high, in government service, the ability to pay to is reflected by the per capita income in the State of New York is the highest in the nation, and since State employees are dependent on the revenue obtained from New York State residents, these same State employees should be on an equal plane from viewpoint of per capita income per State worker with their employer, which is, in this instance, the taxpayer.

While salaries of State employees are relatively high compared to those in other States, it is generally conceded that both the Federal and State governments are the pay employers. The per capita income in the State of California is $1,969, as against $2,038 in New York. California ranks sixth in the nation in per capita income.

Rater Can and Should be Granted

While the relationship of per capita income to State salaries is shown to be only one of the many facets that should be considered in determining the pay scale on the basis of this consideration only, the per capita income criterion is far from being a substantial upward adjustment is needed in State salaries, and can be granted.

TAXES SHRINK $307,500
PRIZE TO 'ONLY' $70,000

ALBANY, Sept. 21 — The suit brought by the Civil Service Employees Association, to have maintenance excluded from U.S. income, was decided against the employees by Judge Stephen W. Brennan in U.S. District Court. In an opinion the Judge said that Federal law is broad enough to include maintenance, as compensation, and that even New York State law defines maintenance as such as part of salary. He noted that maintenance is figured as included as part of compensation for purposes of contributions to the State retirement system.

As a result of the decision, the Union said that this showed that such compensation was included in Federal law, and that under Federal law maintenance therefore does not apply.

Association's Argument

The Association's argument is that under Federal law maintenance is excluded from taxation when such maintenance is for the convenience of the employer. Most of those affected in the test case are employed in the State Department of Mental Hygiene. The plaintiffs ask for Dr. Oscar K. Diamond, a supervising psychiatrist at Willard State Hospital.

The Association showed that he was compelled by law to live on the hospital grounds, and argued that the showing that such compensation was for the convenience of the employer, since the doctor, if he had a choice, would hire a more expensive home, and taxation on maintenance therefore does not apply.

In another case, brought simultaneously by the Association, in the name of Walter Stor, the court also dismissed the complaint.

Albany Court Holds Maintenance Is Subject to U.S. Tax

Sept. 26 Tests

ALBANY, Sept. 21 — Harry O. Fox, director of office administration of the Department of Civil Service, has submitted to William J. Murray, administrative director, the list of 53 exams the State will conduct on September 26, with the number of candidates in each. The total number of candidates is 704.

STATE PROMOTION
Chief account clerk, Audit & Control, Employees Retirement System, 1.
Chief account clerk, Public Works, 10.
Head clerk, Audit & Control, Employees Retirement System, 7.
Associate accountant, Executive, Division of Housing, 1.
Senior assistant accountant, Executive, Division of Housing, 4.
Principal clerk, vital statistics, Health, 1.
Brashilian, Labor, New York Office, 3.
Assistant building construction engineer, Public Works, 12.
Principal building construction engineer, Public Works, 9.
Institutional attorney, Mental Hygiene, 5.
Hyden-electric operator, Public Works, 4.
Calendary clerk, mail & Saratoga's Court, Kings County, 1.
Chief court attorney, grade 5, Saratoga's Court, Kings County, 1.
Assistant guardian accounting clerk, grade 4, Surrogate's Court, Kings County, 1.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Secretary, Supreme Court, 4.
Supreme Court, Appellate Division, 2.
Asst. Register, Supreme Court, 1.
Orleans County, 1.
Saratoga – Tripart, Supreme Court, 2.
Erie, Town of Amherst, 2.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Chautauqua, 1.
Fire driver, Erie, Town of Amherst, 2.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Assistant, Chautauqua, Engineering aide, Westchester, 1.
Engineering aide, Westchester (nation-wide), 2.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Fire driver, Erie, Village of Kenmore, 1.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Chief auditor, Audit & Control, Employees Retirement System, 4.
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Activities of Employees in New York State

Middletown State Hospital

MRS. LEONA Stout, John O'Brien and Paul Hayes attended a meeting of the Southern Conference at Westfield State Farm. They met with officers of the Conference and learned that John O'Brien has signatures to make him a candidate for CSEA 4th vice president.

Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, senior director, has returned from a week's vacation. Ed Lottie, Main Building receptionist, and his wife are on a month's vacation in California. Charlie Klingman, telephone operator, has returned after a two-week vacation, the greater part of which was spent fishing. Jess Bubb and family went on a fishing trip to Indian Lake. Steve Morse, patrolman, is back also on vacation.

Mary Apostle of the business office included a tour of the State.

Bill Van Shaik of the greenhouse division was in Dr. Schmitz's absence.

The Nursing School held graduation exercises last Thursday evening. Those present included Correctional Commissioners William E. Leonard, and Floyd Dunn, Dr. Robert E. Harold, assistant director, Middletown State Hospital; Rev. John F. McNamara, hospital director; Francis C. Shaw, hospital director; Mr. LeFevre, assistant director, and fisherman, hopes to spend much time on field and stream in the near future.

The chapter thanks Edgar Davis, superintendent of Els Weir Park, for his cooperation during the past year.

The two hospital bowling leagues began competition at the recreation center in the city of September 16, with eight women's and eight men's teams. League officers are: Women, Arzada Rivers, president; Mary Ellen Ditler, vice president, and Gertrude Leppinger, secretary-treasurer; men, James Robinson, president; George Dover, secretary, and Michael Leonard, treasurer.

St. Lawrence State Hospital

THE PLACERTOWN chapter is advertising the employees' picnic at Els Weir State Park said, "The Association does it again," and reports of those attending proved the placers was right.

Robert Kinch, chairman of the committee in charge, was complimented for the expert job. Cars were furnished by the local chapter, the kitchens were kept busy till after dark. Round and square dancing was enjoyed in the pavilion.

The committee, in addition to Mr. Kinch, consisted of Pete Bakter, John MacNamara, Stan Robbins, Fred Kola, and Fred Irwin.

The chapter thanks Arthur Davis, superintendent of Els Weir Park, for his cooperation during the past year.

The first fall meeting of the chapter will be in the City Court House, Wednesday, October 12 and 14. At the first meeting, Pres. Willis White, will address the members on a topic which it is expected that the Officers and Committee will make their reports.

President Mrs. LeFevre said she would be glad to all time to receive suggestions or criticisms—just as it might be constructive.

Distric No. 10, Public Works

President Carl L. Hamann of District 10, Public Works chapter, Rome State School, for its excellent start on the membership campaign. The committee is concentrating on non-members. The figures already indicate a new membership high for the chapter.

All employees of the District of the State of New York and assistant district engineers are invited to attend the September 25 meeting. Chapter officers will present an effective program that will interest all employees.

Rome State School

NEWS of the Fort Stanwix chapter, Rome State School: Leroy Tuttle and Rita Hand were married during the summer. Richard Curtis and Betty Williamson were married in Massena and are living in Utica.

Mrs. Irma Gorman and Ruth Schnedner attended the Central Conference executive meeting at the home of Charles Metz. Mrs. Gorman and Mrs. Dragey attended the membership dinner at the Central Conference, held at the Fort Schuyler Inn, the first of the month.
Activities of Employees in New York State

Gowanda State Hospital

The SCHOOL of Nursing of the Gowanda State Homoeopathic Hospital held a ceremony on September 19 to dress the graduates, who were D. Ger received the Civil Service Em-...
Democracy in Action
In an Employee Group

The ANNUAL election of the Civil Service Employees Association is an excellent example of democracy in action.

The nominating committee proposed a slate. Independent nominations are authorized by the constitution and by-laws. The committee did not rest on the assumption that every member of the Association knew that. It publicized and emphasized the right of nomination by petition, in fact, almost seemed to encourage it, if there were any popular ideas on nominees contrary to those in its slate.

Two candidates, as required by the constitution and by-law, must be nominated by petition, in fact, almost seemed to encourage it, if there were any popular ideas on nominees contrary to those held by the committee. Two nominations have been made independently of the committee.

For each officer post the committee nominated at least two candidates, as required by the constitution and by-laws. The Association is now considering a proposed amendment to the constitution to allow, in the future, nominations for any office that can be filled by a petition, in fact, almost seemed to encourage it, if there were any popular ideas on nominees contrary to those held by the committee. Two nominations have been made independently of the committee.

The committee does not doubt realists, as all must who study the operations of organized groups, that competition for office is a sure sign of members' interest and even enthusiasm, and to a degree portends the future of a group. Unless the ingredients of the democratic compound are in our everyday life, we cannot have or deserve real democracy. The blessing must stem from the people upward, and can not merely be filtered by the government downward.

Thanks for Thanks,
And Pardon Our Blushing!

The LEADER is deeply grateful to the Police Conference and the Association of Fire Fighters, both statewide groups, for commending us for valuable service and help to public employees. Gratitude is easier to take than to earn. We hope our efforts for public employees have been all that we intended. Perhaps we can best implement our sense of gratitude by resolving to do an even bigger and better job for public employees.

The LEADER has done both by public employees. They do not have the full freedom of action nor recourse to urgent means enjoyed by employees in private industry, neither ease of approach nor established methods of labor relations generally. This lag behind employees of private industry is regrettable, but not beyond remedy.

One of the LEADER's resolves for the future is to fight not only for the rights of its members, and the rights of the Federal Government but State and local governments are facing this difficulty, New York State is extending an experimental plan, and making progress. But, as always, the problem of assuring objectivity, or absence of bias by the rating supervisor, remains one of the most vexing imponderables. For instance, a Congressional subcommittee has found these deviations from prescribed procedures: Grade promotions given to otherwise unqualified personnel; the granting of an extension of the rating period to guarantee protection to a supervisor with such an extension, if he is to be removed in the future. This is not an isolated instance, but rather is typical of a lag behind employees of private industry.

The LEADER is deeply grateful to the police conference for its appreciation of the LEADER and its support of the aims of the civil service employees by the publisher and the editorial staff of the Civil Service LEADER, which have contributed so much to the welfare of those employees, the New York State Fire Fighters Association at its annual convention last week in Long Beach.

The LEADER has found an energetic champion for the maintenance of the “Civil Service Leader” and the New York State Fire Fighters Association at its annual convention last week in Long Beach.

The LEADER would like to express its thanks and appreciation to the officers of the Civil Service LEADER for their cooperation and I am pleased to have this opportunity to extend my personal thanks to you.

FRED KUSIMAN
Secretary, Police Conference of the State of New York.
To demonstrate the quality and value of Around-the-World Shoppers Club gifts, we want to send you this Delft's Blue Twilight Lamp with our compliments as an inducement to join now! Lamp, with shade, stands over 8" high; shade measures 6" across at widest point. Base and shade are hand-painted by the skilled artists of Delft, Holland, famous as the home of Delftware for over 400 years!

Beautiful, unusual gifts mailed from all over the world for just $2.00 each, postpaid, duty free!

Wouldn't you like to go shopping around the globe with a traveller who knows where the finest merchandise and biggest bargains are? Wouldn't you like to visit distant lands, shop for exotic gifts in exotic bazaars, go through fantastic Old World workshops, watch native craftsmen create beautiful things with their ancient skills? Best of all—wouldn't you like to make your home a "show place" with the exciting gifts you've purchased—just $2.00 each?

A Thrilling Surprise Each Month
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoyment of shopping abroad, let us send you this beautiful Dutch Twilight Lamp without charge! Then, as a member of the Around-the-World Shoppers Club, each month you will receive a surprise package sent to you direct from the country of origin—and with it will come a colorful brochure telling all about your gift!

When you actually see the articles you receive for just $2.00 each, you'll wonder how the Club can offer such tremendous bargains even from abroad! The secret, of course, is that foreign nations need U. S. dollars to support native industry, and offer the Club unheard-of values in exchange. Members thus benefit and help improve world conditions at the same time.

Join Today by Mailing the Coupon
So—come aboard our magic carpet and let's set out on our shopping trip! You may join on the 3 months plan (3 consecutive shipments for $6.00), the 6 months plan (6 consecutive shipments for $11.95) or the 12 months plan (12 consecutive shipments for $22.00). When your gift packages begin arriving, covered with fascinating stamps from distant lands, you'll be delighted you joined the Club! However, if you become displeased in any way, simply resign membership and your unused payment will be refunded. Furthermore, if you are not delighted with the first selection sent to your home, keep it, as well as the Twilight Lamp and receive a full refund. Mail coupon now while these gift lamps from Holland are being offered without extra charge!

A Thrilling Surprise Each Month
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoyment of shopping abroad, let us send you this beautiful Dutch Twilight Lamp without charge! Then, as a member of the Around-the-World Shoppers Club, each month you will receive a surprise package sent to you direct from the country of origin—and with it will come a colorful brochure telling all about your gift!

When you actually see the articles you receive for just $2.00 each, you'll wonder how the Club can offer such tremendous bargains even from abroad! The secret, of course, is that foreign nations need U. S. dollars to support native industry, and offer the Club unheard-of values in exchange. Members thus benefit and help improve world conditions at the same time.

Join Today by Mailing the Coupon
So—come aboard our magic carpet and let's set out on our shopping trip! You may join on the 3 months plan (3 consecutive shipments for $6.00), the 6 months plan (6 consecutive shipments for $11.95) or the 12 months plan (12 consecutive shipments for $22.00). When your gift packages begin arriving, covered with fascinating stamps from distant lands, you'll be delighted you joined the Club! However, if you become displeased in any way, simply resign membership and your unused payment will be refunded. Furthermore, if you are not delighted with the first selection sent to your home, keep it, as well as the Twilight Lamp and receive a full refund. Mail coupon now while these gift lamps from Holland are being offered without extra charge!

Around-the-World Shoppers Club, Dept. L-2
Care of Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York 7, N. Y.

Please enroll me as a Member and send me my Twilight Lamp direct from Holland without charge. Also start regular monthly shipments of the Club's selection of foreign merchandise, to be shipped direct to me from countries of origin and to continue through the following term of membership:

- 3 Months — $4.95
- 6 Months — $11.50
- 12 Months — $22.00

For Make Remittance—Around-the-World Shoppers Club
Name
Address

(Note: The U. S. Post Office Dept. charges a service fee of 15c for delivering foreign packages, which is collected by your postman and cannot be prepaid.)

Please use additional sheet for gift subscriptions

(Revised: Franklin Washington St., Newark 2, N. J.)
HARKEN YE! Moderate Price Homes

GOOD NEWS! ST. ALBANS $2,000 DOWN

Here is a lovely new 2 family dwelling, 2 large rooms, living room, dining room, modern kitchen, laundry, 2 bath, many extras. Bring deposit, liberal terms. Price $11,500

REIER'S REAL RESIDENCES

7 large rooms, 3 1/2 bath, on lovely plot, 40x100, three large bedrooms, large living room, wood burning fireplace. Bring deposit, liberal terms. Price $13,500

THREE THE VALUE

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS

2 family, 7 large rooms, 4 1/2 baths, kitchen, wood burning fireplace, living room, modern kitchen, with many extras. Bring deposit, liberal terms. Price $11,000

SOUTH OZONE: New detached bungalow, brick and frame, 5 large semi-furnished rooms, fully covered decorate basement, Hollywood colored tile bath, steam heat, oil burner, oak floors throughout. Cash for veteran $1,000. Price $10,500

SOUTH OZONE PARK

NEW OIL UNIT

Detected 5 room house, 1 car garage, nice condition, located on side street, for the kiddies, located near everything. Home No. 224, CASH GI $290

SOUTHERN OZ PARK CORNER STUCCO

Here is a true 6 room 60x100 lot, 3 large bedrooms, tile bath, large living room, full dining room, step-saver, kitchen, parquet-floor-throughout, all steam heat, 1 car garage, overhead aluminum door, Venetian blinds, screening, storm windows, located in a desired location. Home No. 1125, CASH GI $290

ESSEX ASSOCIATES, INC.

88-32 138th St. (Off Jamaica Ave., L. I.) For These and Other Good Buys You Can Call With Confidence

HUGO R. HEYDORN

FL 3-7707

Open Sundays & Holidays

INTER RAGIAL

SOLID BRICK

$9,990

Widow's Sacrifice! 5 SPACIOUS ROOMS GARAGE - OIL HEAT

Complete Finished R servable Residence

$1,000 CASH GI

HOLIDAY REALTY

145-40 Hillside Ave Jamaica

JA. 6-4034

Fun realtor is in the family, this will save you a lot of money. Bring deposit, liberal terms. 4 large rooms, parquet floors, modern kitchen and bath, and in excellent condition. This home can be bought for a sensational price. See this home today.

TOWN REALTY

186-11 MERRICK BLVD. SPRINGFIELD GARDENS

BEECHUST

New half block residence, 4 large bedrooms, 40x100 oversold plot, garage, oil heat, eat in kitchen. CASH GI $15,750

EGERTON AT WHITESTONE PL. 7-7707

BEAT THE RENT INCREASE OWN YOUR OWN HOME

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
ACT TODAY! SEND THIS GUARANTEE COUPON NOW

MR. CAR OWNER! See these Pictures

May all the world be glad to see...and all the world be safe from this HIDDEN ACCIDENT in each traffic accident!...

Mr. Car Owner, Study These Pictures

See if You Can Spot the HIDDEN ACCIDENT in Each of Them...

...Before It Could Happen to You!

WHAT WOULD YOU SEE IF YOU APPLIED RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES?

Left side—As he passed the car on the right...a blind street alight...a pedestrian stepping onto the street. He would have had to stop his car...at the wrong time...with his illuminated street light...or of hitting one of the other traffic conditions.

Don’t you notice immediately, that you’re more relaxed...more confident about your driving, because you can actually see better ahead...farther...Test these glasses against the first two or three cars you pass. Pray to yourself that you can see their lights...but there is no blinding glare. After that you will be able to totally disregard the headlights of any car coming toward you on the highway. You will be able to sit back and relax—enjoy your night driving as much as you do in the day.

PROVE IT YOURSELF! MAKE THIS CONVINCING "LIGHT-BULB TEST"

When your RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES arrive put them on and look directly into the strongest headlight you have in your home. You see the light...the glare is gone! The instantly reversible design of these glasses will not cause you to fall asleep when you are driving.

If you receive this RAYEX NIGHT GLASS COUPON, you are eligible to purchase a pair of these glasses for only $20-$50.

RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES have been tested, approved by the American Optometric Association and the National Safety Council. They come in handsome safety frames for men, women and children. They are made of ground and polished optical plate glass, then shaped, quality and appearance to the finest optically applicable work. The glasses are charged with special safety filters to eliminate the hidden accident in each traffic accident.

RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES have been used by over 70,000 drivers. They are manufactured by the Rayex Optical Company. They were discovered and approved by the American Optometric Association and the National Safety Council.

Rayex Optical Company, 1925 Main St., New York 1, N. Y.

This is the last word in safety—because you see better by day...by night...and by standing still. And here is the one fact that all of these drivers agreed upon...able in the way they would affect your night driving.

The very first moment you put on your RAYEX NIGHT Driving Glasses you enter into an entirely new world of night driving. There is not the blinding glare! Instead, the headlights of every one...every street light...every window you pass, are a soft amber yellow.

You’ll notice immediately, that you’re more relaxed...more confident about your driving, because you can actually see better...farther. Test these glasses against the first two or three cars you pass. Pray to yourself that you can see their lights...but there is no blinding glare. After that you will be able to totally disregard the headlights of any car coming toward you on the highway. You will be able to sit back and relax—enjoy your night driving as much as you do in the day.

PROVE IT YOURSELF! MAKE THIS CONVINCING "LIGHT-BULB TEST"

When your RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES arrive put them on and look directly into the strongest headlight you have in your home. You see the light...the glare is gone! The instantly reversible design of these glasses will not cause you to fall asleep when you are driving.

If you receive this RAYEX NIGHT GLASS COUPON, you are eligible to purchase a pair of these glasses for only $20-$50.

RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES have been tested, approved by the American Optometric Association and the National Safety Council. They come in handsome safety frames for men, women and children. They are made of ground and polished optical plate glass, then shaped, quality and appearance to the finest optically applicable work. The glasses are charged with special safety filters to eliminate the hidden accident in each traffic accident.

RAYEX NIGHT GLASSES have been used by over 70,000 drivers. They are manufactured by the Rayex Optical Company. They were discovered and approved by the American Optometric Association and the National Safety Council.

Rayex Optical Company, 1925 Main St., New York 1, N. Y.
OPPORTUNITY EXCELLENT
FOR NYC CLerk Jobs

Thursday, September 24 is the last day to apply in the NYC exam for being eligible for NYC clerks. $2,110 a year to start. Pay is $3,360 a year after two years, $4,720 after three years, and $6,080 after six years of service. Clerks, grade 3, are eligible to retire at 30 years or after 10 years of service, bringing annual pay to $3,200 a year.

There are no minimum educational requirements for the exam, and no specific age limit. That means that the maximum earning age will be 70, mandatory retirement age for all employees.

The minimum age limit will be 18, subject to exceptions for candidates who do not meet the requirements, except that high school graduates under 18 are also eligible to apply

Exams for Jobs Outside of State

The U.S. Civil Service Commission has determined to open exams mostly outside of New York State.

Corrective therapist, Veterans Administration.

Puerto Rico, $3,410 to $6,000 a year for 5,000 positions, U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Puerto Rico.

Leon 28th, D. C.

New York City.

Clerks, grade 3, are eligible to retire at 30 years or after 10 years of service, bringing annual pay to $3,200 a year.

The minimum age limit will be 18, subject to exceptions for candidates who do not meet the requirements, except that high school graduates under 18 are also eligible to apply

The exam is open to both men and women.

Final decision on the clerk eligible list is determined entirely by the score received. It is expected to be held some day during the week of October 21, 1953.

Reading, Saturday, December 28.

Opportunity exists for elgible persons who have not been rejected for education to an exam signify that the candidate is accepted or given less than the minimum requirements on the date lacks the requisite experience.

The candidate is not excluded from the inference that the candidate is not excluded from the requirements, except that candidates have already been received, may exclude their provisional employment, as they do not lack the requisite experience.

The minimum age limit will be 18, subject to exceptions for candidates who do not meet the requirements, except that high school graduates under 18 are also eligible to apply

The exam is open to both men and women.

Final decision on the clerk eligible list is determined entirely by the score received. It is expected to be held some day during the week of October 21, 1953.

Reading, Saturday, December 28.

Opportunity exists for elgible persons who have not been rejected for education to an exam signify that the candidate is accepted or given less than the minimum requirements on the date lacks the requisite experience.

The candidate is not excluded from the inference that the candidate is not excluded from the requirements, except that candidates have already been received, may exclude their provisional employment, as they do not lack the requisite experience.
Popular NYC Exam
For Attendant Open
From Oct. 6 to 22

The NYC Civil Service Commission will receive applications from Tuesday, Oct. 6, to Thursday, Oct. 22, for jobs as attendant in the General Post Office, the State Department of Education and the Central Booking Bureau. Applications may be obtained at 360 Broadway, New York, for those desiring to work for the General Post Office; at 1021 Third Avenue, New York, for those desiring to work for the State Department of Education; and at 365 Bleecker Street, New York, for those desiring to work for the Central Booking Bureau.

There are no experience or education requirements for the male attendant job, but there are minimum requirements for the female attendant job: 3 years of experience in domestic work or 2 years of experience and a high school diploma. Applicants must also be able to read and write English.

To apply, send your application to the address listed above and be sure to fill out all the necessary information.

High School Diploma for High School Students

NYC High School

For Attendant Open
From Oct. 6 to 22

The NYC Civil Service Commission will receive applications from Tuesday, Oct. 6, to Thursday, Oct. 22, for jobs as attendant in the General Post Office, the State Department of Education and the Central Booking Bureau. Applications may be obtained at 360 Broadway, New York, for those desiring to work for the General Post Office; at 1021 Third Avenue, New York, for those desiring to work for the State Department of Education; and at 365 Bleecker Street, New York, for those desiring to work for the Central Booking Bureau.

There are no experience or education requirements for the male attendant job, but there are minimum requirements for the female attendant job: 3 years of experience in domestic work or 2 years of experience and a high school diploma. Applicants must also be able to read and write English.

To apply, send your application to the address listed above and be sure to fill out all the necessary information.
The Greatest Story of Love and Faith Ever Told!

The Anamorphic Lens Presents on the newly created miniature mirror screen ethereal life, realism and infinite depth. Cinemascopes’s new Optics reaches new heights of participation engulfing you in the Miracle story of time, as the imperial might of Rome crashes to earth by the NYC Board of Education’s principal, Dr. Anna C. Sullivan, principal of New York City Government."

500 More Police Jobs in NYC on Oct. 1

One hundred fifty men on the present NYC police (P.D.) eligible list will be appointed on October 1st if a departmental request for their authorization is approved. There are 180 positions now open and it is hoped that the new edition will be established next week. It will contain 1,450 names.

Woman Sues to Get Teacher’s License

Dr. Anna C. Sullivan, principal of the NYC Board of Education, is to be appointed to the Board of Education. The Board met on Wednesday afternoon.

The United States Civil Service Commission has made public notices for the examination of the Bureau of the Census.
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The United States Civil Service Commission has made public notices for the examination of the Bureau of the Census.

New York City Offers 600 New Jobs

The New York City Department of Labor has announced the opening of 600 new jobs in the city. These jobs will be filled by examination, and the examination will be held on October 6th.

CIRCUS NEWSLETTER

3rd Edition for your Roxy - A Technicolor Production
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DORRIS P. BLUST
For Secretary
Mrs. Blust, a former senior stenographer at Marcy State Hospital, has been secretary of the Mental Hygiene Personnel Commission for nine years. In 1946 Mrs. Blust was elected vice president and served as acting president for one year. She has been a member of the executive and nominating committees. Prior to the formation of the Marcy chapter, she was secretary of the Mental Hygiene Personnel Commission.

CANDIDATES FOR CSEA OFFICE

CHARLOTTE M. CLAPPER
For Secretary
Charlotte M. Clapper is the present secretary of the Civil Service Employees Association and a candidate for re-election.

VERNON R. DAVIS
For Treasurer
Vernon R. Davis is a former elected official of the State Employees Association and was re-elected to the office of Treasurer in 1946. He has been a member of the Executive Committee.

HARRY G. FOX
For President
Harry G. Fox has been the incumbent president of the Civil Service Employees Association and is a candidate for re-election.

Asn and Troy YMCA
To Conduct Pension Panel

ALBANY, Sept. 21 — Public employees and other interested employers gathered today at the YMCA to attend a conference on pension plans. The conference was sponsored by the YMCA.

The program will be under the direction of the YMCA service employees Association and will be conducted by Mr. Davis.

A series of eight weekly discussions is planned, beginning with the first meeting on Tuesday, September 29. The program will cover the following topics:

1. Retirement: Public employees need to know about pension plans.
3. Individual Retirement: Public employees need to know about individual retirement.
4. Group Retirement: Public employees need to know about group retirement.
5. Pension Plans: Public employees need to know about pension plans.
6. Retirement Plans: Public employees need to know about retirement plans.
8. Individual Retirement: Public employees need to know about individual retirement.

The first session will be held on Tuesday, September 29, at the YMCA, First Street, Albany.

The program will be under the direction of the YMCA service employees Association and will be conducted by Mr. Davis.
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The first session will be held on Tuesday, September 29, at the YMCA, First Street, Albany.

The program will be under the direction of the YMCA service employees Association and will be conducted by Mr. Davis.
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1. Retirement: Public employees need to know about pension plans.
3. Individual Retirement: Public employees need to know about individual retirement.
4. Group Retirement: Public employees need to know about group retirement.
5. Pension Plans: Public employees need to know about pension plans.
6. Retirement Plans: Public employees need to know about retirement plans.
8. Individual Retirement: Public employees need to know about individual retirement.